Endless Praise

Terra Sancta College is a progressive co-educational Catholic High school with a
distinctive Australian Spirituality. We are committed to being authentically Catholic;
inviting, inclusive and just. TSC has a strong tradition of academic and sporting
excellence as well as a commitment to social justice initiatives. TSC places the
student at the centre of all its energies. It through engaging young people in ministry,
like EP, that our students are able to develop spiritually, emotionally, physically and
intellectually to their own personal best.
TSC engages EP twice each year. On both days EP interweave their distinctive youth
ministry with our Year 11 and Year 8 reflection day programs. EP has an ecumenical
flavour focusing on song, story, games and testimony.
Year 11 at TSC are introduced to our Leadership ministry and EP with our staff
engage the students in small groups to discuss the potential of Christian leadership
and guide them to a commitment to a “Leading Learning Program” with our Year 8
students.
Year 8 at TSC discover the history of the Terra Sancta story and engage in a character
discovery activity using our Madagascar Program. EP act as small group leaders and
connect with our students through the discovery of how we take on various roles in
different situations. The integration of EP’s music ministry over the two day program
provides an atmosphere of faith and fun. “EP shared really good stories about Jesus
and how he relates to their own story. My friends loved how EP got us involved with
their songs and dancing,” said Tamara Campion (Year 8 student, 2010). The highlight
of the two days was EP’s ability to break down barriers so that the students were able
to express themselves in a talent quest that could rival any of our modern iconic
shows on TV.
Overall, EP helps the students to express the spiritual insight at the heart of the
College’s religious culture: that this earth and humankind, created by the hand of
God, is sacred and each person is loved by God.
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